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HIGHLIGHTS
Computer lab remodeled
Visit to the Regional Science Centre
Visits from schools like Bluebells International
School, New Delhi, and Victoria Armstrong
Memorial School, Ooty, among others
Drama and language workshop conducted by actor
Kalieswari Srinivasan
Sports Day held on August 15. Chief Guest is
silambam champion Aishwarya Manivannan
2016 Ramon Magsaysay Award winner TM Krishna
interacts with VV students
Team from Village Health Department vaccinates
students

The school’s remodeled computer lab was opened as soon as school began. The workstations were
better designed allowed more kids to work at the same time.
Students of Nilgiris, Aravalli and Vindhya Groups (Stds. VII, VIII & IX) visited the Regional Science
Centre. The trip showed them how much fun science could be.
Actor Kalieswari Srinivasan held a theatre and language workshop for Ganga and Nilgiris groups
(Stds. VI and VII). Apart from dramatic skills and language, this will also help develop the children’s
personality and soft skills. The training is a year long process in which Kalieswari collaborates with
Coimbatore-based theatreperson Dharani Dharan.
Students paid tribute to former president APJ Abdul Kalam on his first death anniversary in July. They
read from his works and spoke about his achievements and dreams for the country.

Vaccination drive
The village health
department visited the
school to give students
of Std. I and V the DPT
vaccination and a
booster TT shot to
students of Std. X

Parents Meet
September 17, the last
working day of the first
term ended with a
meeting with the
parents. After an
address by Prema
Rangachary,
the parents met the various teachers to
discuss all that had happened over the past
three months.

From TN to Karnataka

School Events
Vidya Vanam received many visitors keen to study its pedagogy and
methodology through the term. Educational institutions like Bluebells
International School, New Delhi, PSG Krishnammal School, Coimbatore, and
Victoria Armstrong Memorial School, Ooty; designers Vaishnavi M. and
Nallasivam T. were among those who came during the first term. “The
cooperation demonstrated how the school helped a strong sense of
community that welcomes other people with open arms,” wrote Shakti,
who visited the school in July.
Independence Day, August 15, is also Vidya Vanam’s Sports Day. As usual, the
students put up a stellar show. Our chief guest this year was international
silambam champion Aishwarya Manivannan. As always, the show began with
the march past and flag hoisting. The chief guest wowed the kids with a quick
display of the ancient martial art of silambattam. Then it was the turn of the
kids to wow the spectators. Apart from the usual drill and track events, there
were some that were special to Vidya Vanam like balloon bursting, table
spinning and ball building. The senior boys also showed their sense of
balance and strength through a pyramid.
When the news of vidwan T.M. Krishna winning the 2016 Ramon Magsaysay
Award came out, the children sent him an email requesting him to interact
with them during his next visit to Coimbatore. He accepted their invitation
and visited the school on September 9. They treated him to a display of tribal
drums and then shot various questions at him about his love for hiking, his
social activism, his music and much more. Krishna answered their questions
and also sang for them. Following this, the children conducted a debate on
“How essential are the arts for life?” At the end, Krishna spoke about how art
is an inescapable part of life and is a source of unadulterated joy.
On September 13, 2016, Vidya Vanam opened its branch outside Tamil Nadu at
Doddinakoppa Village in Chikmagalur district of Karnataka. This will primarily
serve children whose parents work in the coffee estates of that area. On day
one, 17 children were enrolled. At a simple opening ceremony, Prema
Rangachary introduced the new teachers to the parents and assembled
dignitaries.

